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Muscle Up!
Or Lose Your Health and Shape
It Takes “MUSCLE” To Reach Optimal Health
New patented research shows how to gain and sustain lean muscle
naturally and quickly–without the risks of anabolic steroids.
Those who have been around for thirty or
forty years and more have no doubt noticed that
general populations–especially in western
countries–from childhood onward look entirely
different from lean populations of years gone by.
Check out crowd photos from earlier days
and take note of the contrast between bodies of
yesteryear and those of the twenty first century.

Even if they aren’t overweight or obese, most
modern individuals have loose flab, bulges and
sagging around their arms, chest, middle and
belly.
Ever wondered why?
It’s very simple, really. It’s muscle that keeps
us lean, and from childhood on we aren’t building
muscle the way we used to. Remember the old
adage, “use it or lose it”? That saying actually
originated from the understanding that muscles
require exercise. Race horses are exercised
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constantly to keep them in ‘optimal’ shape. Top
performing athletes realize that they would soon
become ‘has beens’ without regular exercise. The
human body, like the bodies of all live creatures,
are intricate power machines that break down
with lack of use.
Sadly, it seems that many of today’s
humans and domesticated animals are the only
creatures that have lost the instinct to use their
bodies as nature intended.
As we look around at our fellow men and
women, we can see that too many of our miraculous
‘machines’ are being very poorly maintained–even
abused. Americans are losing muscle at an accelerating rate, particularly after the age of thirty. We
are losing it because we aren’t using it or feeding
it properly, and that lost muscle is turning to fat
and flab. In fact, we gain a pound of diseasecausing fat for every pound of muscle we lose.
Age, a lack of weight-bearing muscle movements
(exercise or heavy work) and a lack of healthbuilding nutrient intake combine to wreak ugly
and painful havoc on our health and shape.
The average person loses two to three
pounds of muscle every year after the age of
thirty. In exercise physiology this process of agerelated muscle loss is known as sarcopenia.
Average Americans who have not changed
their eating and exercise habits will have lost four
to seven pounds of muscle before the midthirties. That means he or she is burning up to
3,500 fewer calories per week! There are 3,500
calories in a pound of fat. You don’t need to be an
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expert to figure out why so many people look the
way they do today.
Here’s what happens to us as we lose that
muscle:
Believe it or not, a mere pound of strong,
active muscle burns from fifty to one hundred
calories per day. A pound of fat only burns three
calories! As muscle begins to leave our bodies,
metabolism, the calorie-burning mechanism,
slows in rhythm with the muscle loss. We are
referring to our ‘resting metabolism;’ the rate at
which our bodies burn calories to perform essential functions such as breathing, pumping blood
and digesting the foods that aren’t used to make
fat.
Most people continue to consume the
same amount of calories for a while and outwardly
the added fat may not show until suddenly we
notice our shape has begun to take on a new,
undesirable form, and our energy level is not what
it used to be.
More fat will make us look larger even if
our total body weight stays the same, because
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one pound of fat takes up twenty percent more
space on our skeleton than a pound of muscle. Fat
doesn’t support the skeleton’s posture, and in
addition to taking up more space, body parts start
to sag.
The most damaging kind of fat is called
intra-abdominal or visceral fat. Unlike the subcutaneous fat just under the skin, the visceral form of
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fat is found deep inside your body surrounding
your organs. This type of fat secretes harmful
substances that raise blood sugar, contributes to
inflammation of the arteries and lowers life expectancy.
Almost everyone experiences a lowered
metabolism and puts on unhealthy fat after their
twenties, even those who improve their diet...
...they just don’t realize that the major reason is due
to a loss of muscle!
We have consulted one on one with thousands of people, ranging from teenagers to busy
housewives and Olympic and professional
athletes–helping them to understand why it is
essential for everybody to actively work to sustain
and strengthen their muscles. It is essential not
only because muscle is packed harder than fat and
keeps us looking lean and fit, but because it is vital
for optimal health!

These problems are usually warning signals
to get our attention and motivate us to find out
what’s causing them before they develop into
something serious. Keep in mind that a continued
loss of muscle eventually leads not only to slumping posture, weaker bones and stiffer joints, but
contributes also to serious conditions such as a
dysfunctional immune system, heart disease,
diabetes and many other afflictions.
Work to keep muscle on your frame and
you will metabolize more fat even when you are
kicking back on the sofa. When our skeletal frame
has the right amount of muscle for each individual
body and we maintain it, we not only look and feel
better, but we are giving ourselves excellent
health care protection as well.
Consider:

Let us consider what our muscles do for us:

Strong, healthy muscle helps to reduce the risk
and severity of diabetes by increasing the body’s
sensitivity to insulin. This eases the workload of
the pancreas.

Muscle protects the body’s posture, helping
the bones stay in alignment. This is very important
because if our posture or skeletal alignment is even
slightly off, the body can experience a variety of
problems, from lower back and neck pain to nerve
dysfunction (spasms, cloudy thinking and anxiety)
and even digestive issues.
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Lowered risk of Diabetes:

Lowered risk of Colon Cancer:
People with active muscles have half the colon
cancer risk of those with insufficient muscle.
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Lowered risk of Osteoporosis:
Strong muscles are the driving force that tells the
body to send the nutrients to the bones for
strengthening. Calcium will not go only to our
bones unless our muscles send the stimulus for
the brain to direct it to them.

Less Back and Neck pain:
Strong muscles support our posture. Our pivot
points at neck and waist will have less pressure
being put on the discs that reside between the
vertebrae. Chiropractor adjustments will hold
longer with stronger muscles.

Increased Libido,
Mood and Energy Levels:
A study of over 30,000 people showed improvement of sex performance, moods and daily energy
levels when muscle was added or kept on their
body through proper exercise and nutrition.

Better Brain Function:
Strong, healthy muscles keep our brain active by
sending electrical signals on a more constant
basis. Muscle gives our brain a greater blood
supply through exercise. Research shows this
shield’s the brain’s grey matter from damage.

Other factors that cause muscle loss:
There are other factors that can cause our bodies
to lose muscle besides a sedentary life and age.
These must be addressed in order to ensure we
keep our muscle levels at their optimum.
Surgery: Research shows that during surgical
procedures, our bodies often lose muscle. This
occurs from the actual cutting of the muscle
and/or the use of anesthesia and drugs that
increase hormone cortisol in the body that
decreases muscle tissue.
Illness: When we get sick our bodies will
frequently break down muscle in order to supply
needed energy, particularly if there is insufficient
nutrient intake.

Lowered Risk for Depression:
Strong muscles that are provided with the nutrients they require are just as effective as antidepressant medications in treating moderate
depression... without the often dangerous side
effects! People who have lost muscle and start to
gain it back, see improvements in mood and
cognition. Strong, healthy muscles boost selfconfidence at any age.

Increased Posture and Movement:
Posture and the ability to do basic movements
such as getting in and out of bed or chairs doesn’t
necessarily decrease with age. It is the lack of
muscle that we allow to slip away that causes
instability and diminished ability to perform basic
movements.

Increased Longevity:
People who exercise and maintain their
muscle/strength have a longer span of active life.
They are half as likely as people who lose muscle
due to sedentary habits to die early deaths.
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Low Calorie Diets: Dieting the wrong way is
one of the main culprits contributing to muscle
loss. Low calorie diets of less than 1,200 calories a
day do NOT create fat loss. The body actually
holds on to the fat because it is the densest form
of energy (9 calories per gram versus 4 for proteins
and carbs). The body will begin to break down
muscles and use them. Low calorie diets create a
vicious cycle. The more muscle we lose, the lower
our metabolism–which means we have to restrict
our intake more and more to stay slim.
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High Protein Diets: Believe it or not, high protein
diets like Atkins, cause muscle breakdown
(catabolism). If we eliminate carbs excessively our
bodies become accustomed to using protein as

energy and not for muscle! This causes catabolism,
which means the body is eating itself! Catabolism
can result from too few calories, too little protein
intake... or too much. Balance is the key.

THE SILENT STEALER OF MUSCLE
There is a silent culprit that plays a major
role in muscle loss. After the age of twenty-five,
males and females alike quit secreting certain
anabolic (muscle growth) hormones that enable
the body to create muscle easily. Most people do
not realize that this “silent stealer” arrives on the
scene at so young an age. They may improve their
diet and begin an exercise program expecting to
get the quick results with muscle gain and fat loss
they once had. Then they come to the grim
realization that their bodies aren’t responding
very quickly. They get sore, discouraged, and even
quit. The reduction of these natural anabolic
hormones is the cause.

But read on for the good news!!
SPECIAL REPORT #103
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THE FIX - Steps to Sustaining and Building Muscle
Resistance Exercise
Perform a resistance exercise routine three times
a week. As we have discussed, muscles become
stronger and burn more calories when they are
used. There must be an increasing resistance
applied to them in order for the body to prioritize
sending the nutrients to build muscle. If you are a
novice at resistance training or have joint problems, the Optimal Fitness Program is for you.
Optimal Fitness is a safe posture perfect exercise
program that can be done at home. Ask for a free
copy of this routine or ask your health professional
for a good routine for you.

Note:
University-proven techniques are available for
advanced resistance programs for building
muscle. These can help even the most avid lifter!
For the type of muscle that is most metabolically
active, here are pointers from the world’s top
professional strength coaches:
A. Do a full-body routine (not a body part a day).
B. Train heavy every other day so that the body
can recover and get stronger.
C. Perform super-sets. For example, this means
that you do one exercise for chest like bench or
push-ups and then immediately perform a
pull-up or pull-down for your back. You don’t
rest until both exercises are completed. There
are many different super-set programs you can
look up or design yourself.
D. Do slow controlled movements with the
weights.
E. Do explosive movements like sprints or
jumping without weight.
These tips are only for our advanced
resistance trainers that are looking to put on a
considerable amount of additional muscle. The
optimal fitness exercise routine is more than
enough for most people. A complete advanced
muscle mass program called Opti-Mass is also
available.
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Balanced Diet
Eat a balanced diet that eliminates most
processed foods. Research is very conclusive that
our bodies require a balance of nutrient-dense
carbohydrates (whole grains, fruits and
vegetables), proteins (lean meats, beans and
legumes) and healthy fats (cold processed oils,
avocados, flax seeds, coconut, etc.). If all the
macronutrients are available to the body, it is far
easier to sustain and/or build muscle. Top athletes
and bodybuilders who take in extra protein, also
increase their complex carbohydrates such as
brown rice and vegetables to keep balance in their
bodies. The most proven ratio of foods for optimal
health is sixty percent carbohydrates, twenty
percent protein and twenty percent fat. A great
diet plan using these ratios with only clean foods
is available in the Nutrition Guide
Ask for a copy if you need specific help (while
supplies last). If you don’t need to lose body fat,
just increase the amounts of food in the plan.

Proper Sleeping Habits
Get proper sleep. Exercise stresses muscle fibers.
After exercise, it is only through supplying the
right nutrients and getting adequate sleep that
the muscles actually maintain and increase their
strength and health-promoting actions. Our
bodies utilize a very specific time to do the majority of their muscle and tissue maintenance. This is
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during restorative sleep….and not just eyes closed
sleep. If you are tired during the day, have problems with memory, or you just know you aren’t
getting seven or eight hours of good sleep a
night, you need to make changes to ensure you
get vital muscle sustaining and building sleep. If
you need help with your sleep plan, ask for the
free “REM Sleep Special Health Report” for
comprehensive research and a step-by-step plan
to improve sleep naturally. Note: Prescription
sleep drugs often have undesired side effects.

Muscle Building Nutrients
Certain nutrients are anabolic (muscle-building).
Take in the right type of nutrients at the right time.
When followed correctly, this step can dramatically speed up muscle-building results when
following the other three steps.
There is extensive research on food nutrients that help increase anabolic hormones to
where they should be in order to help maintain
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and build muscle. The problem is that the industry
has used this information to promote inferior
forms of these nutrients and have created a web
of hype, misinformation and scams. The business
of ‘muscle’ is a trillion-dollar industry, and grocery
markets and superstores display numerous
‘muscle’ magazines filled with expensive ads
promoting muscle-building formulas and exercise
equipment. It is tough to determine who or what
to believe when it comes to muscle recuperating
and building supplements. Looking at the
research, patents and safety of nutrition, exercise
and supplements in order to make sound choices
will save you money and help you sustain and
gain lean muscle tissue for optimal health and
longevity.
This report will make one product recommendation and thus it is very important for us to
proceed with specific facts, references, patents
and research. There is no use explaining the
research, then not give you the ability to immediately take advantage of it.
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Cutting to the chase,
here are the top performing
anabolic nutrients to
sustain and build muscle:
t1BUFOUFE$SFBUJOF .BHOFTJVN$SFBUJOF$IFMBUF
BOEDSFBUJOFNPOPIZESBUF
t#SBODI$IBJO"NJOP"DJET MFVDJOF JTPMFVDJOF
BOEWBMJOFEFMJWFSFEJOFO[ZNFQSPUFJONBUSJY
t1BUFOUFE.BHOFTJVN BNJOPBDJEDIFMBUFE
t$ISPNJVN UXPGPSNTBNJOPBDJEDIFMBUFEBOE
QPMZOJDPUJOBUF
t1BUFOUFE(MVUBNJOF TUBCJMJ[FENBHOFTJVN
HMZDZMHMVUBNJOF

*GZPVDIFDLUIFSFGFSFODFTZPVXJMMOPUJDF
KVTUBGFXPGUIFNZSJBEPGVOJWFSTJUZSFTFBSDI
TUVEJFTUIBUTIPXUIFWBMJEJUZPGUIFTFOVUSJFOUTJO
IFMQJOHZPVSCPEZTVTUBJOBOEJODSFBTFNVTDMF

The big problem is that the industry uses
many inferior forms of these nutrients and recommends extremely high amounts. High dosages are
recommended because it takes a great deal more
of an inferior form of a nutrient to get results….and
the companies earn greater profits because you
have to buy more!

8FIBWFBMMIFBSEPGA"OBCPMJD4UFSPJETw
5IFTFBSFQSFTDSJQUJPOPOMZESVHTUIBUDSFBUFBO
BOBCPMJDFOWJSPONFOUGPSZPVSNVTDMFTCVUUIFZ
DPNFXJUIQPTTJCMFTFWFSFTJEFFòFDUT:PVXBOU
UPCFBOBCPMJDUISPVHIOBUVSBMGPPEOVUSJFOUTUIBU
QSPNPUFNVTDMFIFBMUIBOEOPUTUFSPJEESVHTUIBU
EFUFSJPSBUFIFBMUI

8FIBWFQSPWJEFEUIBUBCJMJUZFYDMVTJWFMZUP
1IZTJDJBOTQBUJFOUT 0MZNQJDBOE1SPGFTTJPOBM
BUIMFUFTGPSNPSFUIBOUXPEFDBEFT5IFBUIMFUFT
BSFESVHUFTUFEBOENVTUCFESVHBOETUFSPJEGSFF
:PVOPXIBWFBDDFTTUPUIJTSFTFBSDIQBUFOUBOE
QSPEVDU

"64QBUFOUXBTJTTVFEUPPVSGPSNVMBUJPO
UFBNTIPXJOHUIBUBspecific form and combination
PGUIFöWFOVUSJFOUT (MVUBNJOF $SFBUJOF #$""T 
.BHOFTJVNBOE$ISPNJVNIFMQTVTUBJOBOECVJME
NVTDMFBETTERUIBOQSFTDSJQUJPOBOBCPMJD
TUFSPJETTVDIBTUFTUPTUFSPOF
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5IJTJTBOJODSFEJCMZCPMETUBUFNFOUGSPNB
WFSZTNBMMDPNQBOZUIBUEPFTOUTQFOEBOZ
NPOFZPOIJHIQSJDFEBETBOENBSLFUJOH5IF
POMZXBZUPDVUUISPVHIUIFIZQFXBTUPHP
UISPVHIUIFQBJOTUBLJOHQSPDFTTPGQSPWJOH
DPODMVTJWFMZUPUIF641BUFOU0óDFUIBUUIF
OBUVSBMXIPMFGPPEA.VTDMF3YGPSNVMBDPVMEUSVMZ
IFMQQFPQMFTVTUBJOBOECVJMENVTDMFCFUUFSUIBO
TUFSPJET

*OPSEFSUPPCUBJOB64QBUFOUPOUIF
.VTDMF3YGPSNVMBUJPO GPSNFSMZLOPXOBT0QUJ
NBTT EPVCMFCMJOETUVEJFTXFSFSFRVJSFEUP
QSPWFUIFOVUSJFOUTFòFDUJWFOFTT4DJFOUJöDTUVE
JFTXFSFDPNQMFUFEDPNQBSJOHDFSUBJOOVUSJFOUT
BOEUIFJSNVTDMFCVJMEJOHQPXFSUPQSFTDSJQUJPO
TUFSPJET*OBEEJUJPO TUVEJFTXFSFSFRVJSFETIPX
JOHXIBUTQFDJöDGPSNTPGUIFOVUSJFOUTXPSLFE
CFTUBUTQFDJöDEPTBHFT

"GUFSZFBSTPGEPDVNFOUBUJPO BMMUIF
TUVEJFTXFSFDPNQMFUFEXJUICPUINFOBOE
XPNFOQSPWJOHDPODMVTJWFMZVOEFS64(PWFSO
NFOUTDSVUJOZ UIBUUIF.VTDMF3YGPSNVMBUJPO
XIFODPNCJOFEXJUICBTJDSFTJTUBODFFYFSDJTFBOE
QSPQFSEJFU PVUQFSGPSNTQSFTDSJQUJPOTUFSPJET
TQFDJöDBMMZUFTUPTUFSPOF BUCVJMEJOHTUSPOH 
IFBMUIZNVTDMFT


5IJTQBUFOU OVNCFS   XBT
PCUBJOFEPOMZBGUFSBUIPSPVHIDIFDLFOTVSJOH
UIBUOPPUIFSQFSTPOPSFOUJUZIBEFWFSQSPWFO
UIJTSFTVMU5IFFOUJSFQBUFOUDBOCFGPVOEPO
UIF*OUFSOFUBUXXXPIT.VTDMF3YDPN
1FSUJOFOUIJHIMJHIUTGPMMPX
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United States Patent
Number: 5,888,553
NON-STEROIDAL ANABOLIC
COMPOSITION
ABSTRACT
A non-steroid containing anabolic nutrient
formulation for the building and sustaining of muscle
mass in humans or other warm blooded animals that
enables the body to synthesize and maintain muscle at
a mass and in a manner optimally suited to the genetic
makeup of that person or animal.

Background of the invention:
It is well-known that both negative energy
balance and muscle catabolism are consequences of
physiological stress that often accompanies protein
calorie malnutrition, strenuous physical exercise,
physical trauma, burn injury, surgical trauma, malnutrition, maldigestion, malabsorption, hyperthyroidism, chemotherapy, radiation therapy, anorexia,
cachexia, short bowel syndrome, old age, sepsis and
other conditions. It is also known that maintaining a
positive metabolic energy balance can help to alleviate such problems.
Athletes in particular, have a need to maintain
and/or build muscle mass compatible with their
genetic makeup to optimize their strength, body tone
and physical abilities. Ideally, this would be accomplished using the body’s own resources rather than
prescription anabolic steroids with their risk of
negative side effects.
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Objects and brief summary of the invention:
It is the object of the present invention to provide an anabolic nutrient
formulation for the building and sustaining of muscle mass in humans or other
warm-blooded animals which enables the body to synthesize and maintain
muscle at a mass and in a manner optimally suited to the genetic makeup of that
person or animal.
Other objects of this invention include (1) provide a nutrient formulation
that disperses anabolic nutrients at a cellular level to promote maximum muscle
growth, size and balance consistent with the natural genetic processes and
systems of the body, (2) to provide a nutrient formulation that contains, at a minimum, the nutrients chromium, magnesium and glutamine in a bioavailable form.
These must be in amounts sufficient to elicit an anabolic response in the body to
promote the growth of muscle mass that can be effectively supported by the
organs of the body, (3) to optimize mass muscle development and maintenance
at amounts that can be supported by the natural genetic makeup of an individual
while maintaining reduced but sufficient cortisol levels balanced with endogenous (produced from within) anabolic steroids.
An ‘effective amount’ shall mean the amount of each nutrient required to
bring about the desired anabolic response, and may vary considerably according
to the individual and his or her genetic makeup, size, weight and environment.
The ranges contained herein are adequate to allow one skilled in the art to determine the formulation to be prepared for any given individual.
Energy nutrition as a balanced formula of carbohydrates, protein and fats
will preferably be consumed to provide caloric intake on a daily basis, based on
body weight. Additionally, digestive enzymes, metabolic aids, antioxidants and
an appropriate balance of vitamins and minerals are also helpful. Finally, an
adequate exercise protocol rounds out the daily routine for optimal results.

Example one:
A mixture was formulated containing 400 mg of stabilized MgGlyxGln Chelate
(x and y=1); 100x10-3 mgs of chromium amino acid chelate (about 20% w. chromium),
2000 mg of creatine monohydrate, 2,000 mg of branched-chain amino acids and
15 mg each of calcium and magnesium amino acid chelates. This mixture was
administered daily to participants during an eight week study.
Three other groups of participants were administered 2,000 mg of the anabolic
steroid testosterone instead of the above formulation.
The purpose of the study was to compare the effectiveness of a non-steroid
anabolic supplement with anabolic steroids in a muscle mass and body building
program. At the end of the eight-week study the participants taking the nonsteroidal composition gained an average of 3.2 kg of lean body mass during the
eight-week study, which was over a pound more than the steroid group.
No detrimental effects of cardiovascular risk factors as measured by blood pressure, total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol and triglycerides were noted with the
group taking the non-steroidal composition.
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Muscle Rx uses and dosages (300 capsule bottle)
It is important to note that the amounts used in the double-blind studies that proved the muscle-sustaining
and building results are what are recommended here:
To sustain muscle (aging, diet, metabolism, etc.)—take five capsules before resistance work and five
after. On non-workout days take five before bedtime.
To build muscle (stronger muscles, shape, more muscle)—take five capsules before workout and five
after. Take five capsules in the morning and five at night on off days.
Surgery (with Doctor approval)—take three capsules three times daily at meals one week before surgery
(anti-catabolic). Take five capsules morning and night for two weeks following surgery.
Illness—Take three capsules morning, noon and night while sick and three capsules morning and night for
two weeks after major symptoms have disappeared.
Intimacy—Take eight capsules one to two hours before intimacy. Muscle Rx naturally increases the
anabolic and sexual hormones to the levels present during the early twenties. Many people buy Muscle Rx
solely for this purpose!
Animals—3-5 capsules a day based on size of animal. Greatly helps muscle and strength maintenance in
aging animals (30 lbs and under (3), 40 lbs + (5).

Muscle Re-cap:
The decline of muscle in the human body is one of the primary reasons that metabolism slows,
causing obesity, poor posture, joint pain and lack of energy. The reduction of the body’s anabolic hormones
keep us from sustaining and building lean calorie-burning strong muscle.
Following a basic, balanced whole food nutrition program, along with consistent resistance exercise
is very important for muscle health.
The Muscle Rx formula, along with diet and exercise can sustain and increase your muscles at the
same rate and even better than anabolic steroids. Muscle Rx is one hundred percent safe and conforms to all
drug testing protocols. It is manufactured in a GMP Certified Facility.
SPECIAL REPORT #103
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Muscle Rx is used for sustaining and building muscle, illness, surgery and increased sexual
hormones. A U.S. patent on the formula shows the truth behind the claims, unlike other highly advertised
formulas on the market. Muscle Rx utilizes not just a formula patent, but specific patented nutrientschromium, magnesium, creatine, glutamine and DDS1 Acidophilus (Patent Numbers 6, 114, 379
4, 830, 716 - 5,292,538 - 5,292,729) from Albion Laboratories and Patent # 3,689,640 from Nebraska Cultures.
Increased metabolism, stronger muscles that take up to twenty percent less room than fat, framesupporting, energy-increasing, and longevity-promoting muscle are all waiting for you. You no longer have
to put in many more times the amount of work to get the same results you did in your twenties!
Start a healthy muscle promoting eating plan like the fitness or Opti-mass plans. Do a resistance
(weight) exercise program three times a week for at least thirty minutes. Take Muscle Rx
as recommended, based on your desired results.
Ask your health professional for more information and for a free copy of the
optimal fitness nutrition and exercise plan.

Muscle Rx is available through the health professional or person who gave
you this report.
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